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The determination of aliphatic dicarboxylic acids by liquid chromatography is 
an important method for the analysis of biological samples. Owing to the complexity 
of the samples and the lack of a strong chromophore in the most common aliphatic 
dicarboxylic acids, the use of UV detectionrP5 suffers from interference problems and 
poor detection limits. Conductivity detection with post-column suppression6-’ takes 
advantage of the ionic nature of acids. Selectivity for complexing acids can be achieved 
by amperometric’ and potentiometric” detection on a copper working electrode. 
However, the use of the copper electrode has the disadvantage of a lower variability of 
pH and nature of the co-ion in the mobile phase, which decreases the possibility of 
optimizing acid separations. Further, the non-complexing dicarboxylic acids remain 
undetected. Simultaneous conductivity and amperometric detection can bring im- 
provements, e.g., the simultaneous detection of complexing and non-complexing 
inorganic anions was achieved by connecting two detectors in seriesI’. 

Recently, the sensitive amperometric detection of amino acids on a manganin 
working electrode was reported12. On the basis of the described amperometric’ and 
potentiometric lo detection of dicarboxylic acids on a copper electrode, a manganin 
electrode was tried in this work for the amperometric detection of dicarboxylic acids. 
Further, the advantage of the use of a simultaneous conductivity and amperometric 
detector with a single electrochemical ce1113 was applied to the simultaneous detection 
of both complexing and non-complexing organic acids. A complexing cation, Zn2+, 
was added to the mobile phase to control the retention and separation of acids. This 
approach is similar to the regulation of the retention of amino acids by adjusting the 
content of Cu2+ ion in the mobile phase l4 In order to keep the number of system . 
peaks small, the number of ionic components in the mobile phase was minimized. The 
previously developed instrumentation’2,13 allowed us to carry out experiments using 
microcolumn liquid chromatography. 
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EXPERIMENTAL 

Apparatus 
The microcolumn rev,ersed-phase ion-pair chromatography of dicarboxylic 

acids was performed on a laboratory-built chromatograph. The mobile phase was 
pumped by an HPP 5001 syringe pump (Laboratory Instruments, Prague, Czecho- 
slovakia) modified for microcolumn liquid chromatography. A l-p1 volume of an acid 
solution was introduced on to the microcolumn by a laboratory-made four-port 
injection valve described previously ’ 5. A CGC glass microcolumn (150 x I mm I.D.) 

(Tessek, Prague, Czechoslovakia) was packed with 7.5-pm Silasorb SPH Cl8 
(Lachema, Brno, Czechoslovakia) by the viscosity packing techniquel’j. A simul- 
taneous conductivity and amperometric detectori was equipped with a manganin 
working electroder2. The detector had a flow cell of volume 20 nl and cell constant 1.5 
cm- ‘. The d.c. polarizing voltage of the working electrode was +0.3 V. The 
chromatograms were recorded with an A-25 two pen recorder (Varian, Walnut Creek, 
CA, U.S.A.). 

Chemicals 
The mobile phase was prepared from 10 mM stock solutions of its components. 

They were prepared by dissolution of tetrabutylammonium (TBA+) hydroxide 
(Aldrich, Milwaukee, WI, U.S.A.) phthalic (P” -) acid (Lachema), sodium hydroxide 
(Lachema) and zinc hydrogen phthalate. The solution of zinc hydrogen phthalate was 
obtained by dissolution of zinc oxide (Lachema) and 2 equiv. of phthalic acid in a small 
volume of warm water and by subsequent dilution to a 10 mM concentration of Zn2+. 

Stock solutions of TBA+ hydroxide, phthalic acid, zinc phthalate and sodium 
hydroxide were mixed and diluted with distilled water to obtain the required mobile 
phase composition. Its final pH was adjusted with sodium hydroxide solution using an 
OP-208/l pH meter (Radelkis, Budapest, Hungary). The conductivity of the mobile 
phase was measured with an OK 102/l batch conductimeter (Radelkis). Oxalic (Ox), 
malonic (MO), malic (Mi), maleic (Me), fumaric (Fu), tartaric (Ta), succinic (Su), 
glutaric (Gl), adipic (Ad) and citric acids (Ci) were supplied by Lachema. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The dependence of the capacity factors, k, of the acids studied on the content of 
Zn2+ ions in the mobile phase are summarized in Fig. 1. In agreement with previous 
results’, a mobile phase containing only TBA+ phthalate (i.e., without Zn2+ ions) (see 
Fig. 1) cannot separate dicarboxylic acids effectively. Neither the substitution of 
phthalate ions by other co-ions, e.g., benzoate or sulphate, nor the variation of the 
TBA + ion concentration in the mobile phase improved the separation of dicarboxylic 
acids. Addition of Zn2+ ion to the mobile phase led to a decrease in solute retention, 
depending on its ability to complex with the metal cation. For instance, the retentions 
of, oxalate and citrate anions are the most susceptible to variations in Zn2+ 
concentration (see Fig. 1). The decrease in retention is due to the formation of 
uncharged complexes of acids with Zn 2+ ion, which decreases the interaction of acids 
with TBA+ ion adsorbed on the hydrophobic stationary phase. 

An example of the separation of some dicarboxylic acids is shown in Fig. 2. In 
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Fig. I. Dependence of acid retention on Zn2+ concentration. Mobile phase, I mM TBA+-2mM P2- with 
the indicated concentration of Zn’+: pH = 6.0, adjusted with sodium hydroxide. Flow-rate, 40 $/mm. 
Column: glass CGC (150 x I mm I.D.), packed with Separon SPH Crs (7.5 pm). Solutes: 0 = oxalate; 
x = malate; q = malonate; II = tartrate; + = citrate; 0 = succinate; W = glutarate; V = fumarate; 
V = adipate; A = maleate. 
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Fig. 2. Chromatogram of a mixture of glutarate (Gl), fumarate (Fu), maleate (Me) and adipate (Ad), each 

3 nmol. SP = system peaks. Mobile phase: 1 mMTBA+-2 mA4 P2--0.6 mMZn* +-I .8 mMNa+; pH = 6. I. 
Conductivity, 460 pohrn- ’ cm I. Column as in Fig. 1. Detection: conductivity output of the detector 
described under Exoerimental. 
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spite of their low complexing ability, their separation can be improved by the presence 
of Zn* + ion in the mobile phase. On the other hand, the low complexing ability 

suggests the use of conductivity detection. 
Further optimization of acid separations can be achieved by the simultaneous 

reduction of the concentration of all the mobile phase components. Similarly to the 
retention of inorganic anions eluted by tetrabutylammonium phthalate mobile 
phase”, the retentions of organic anions increase with increasing dilution of the 
mobile phase. A lower ionic concentration in the mobile phase is advantageous also for 
the improvement of conductivity detection. 

The application of a mobile phase with decreased concentrations of ionic 
components to the simultaneous conductivity and amperometric detection of 
dicarboxylic acids is shown in Fig. 3. The chromatograms indicate that complexing 
acids, e.g., tartaric and malic acid, can be detected amperometrically by the proposed 
device with sufficient sensitivity. In spite of giving a high amperometric response, 
citrate and oxalate are not shown in this example, as they are co-eluted with system 
peaks close to the dead volume. Tartrate and malate are almost undetected 
conductrimetrically (see Fig. 3), which indicates that they are present in the mobile 
phase mainly in the uncharged form of the Zn*+ complex. On the other hand, Fig. 
3 demonstrates that weakly complexing anions, e.g., adipate, glutarate and fumarate, 
are better detected conductimetrically than amperometrically. 

The detection limits can be derived with the help of the peak-to-peak noise 
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Fig. 3. Chromatogram of dicarboxylic acids detected with simultaneous conductivity (lower trace) and 
amperometric (upper trace) detector. Sample: malic (Mi), tartaric (Ta), glutaric (Gl), fumaric (Fu) and 
adipic (Ad) acids, each 1 nmol. Mobile phase: 0.9 mA4 TBA+-0.45 mM Zn’+-0.9 mM Pz-; pH = 6.6. 
Flow-rate, 40 pl/min. Column as in Fig. 1. 
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measured under the chromatographic conditions for both detection modes. Based on 
the amount of the acid injected and the experimental conditions, the calculated 
amperometric response to tartrate is 0.2 mA 1 mol-“. Together with the noise of 40 pA 
this gives a detection limit of 0.4 @4 in the detector or 1 ng or 1 mg/l in the sample for 
a peak height of twice the peak-to-peak noise. For comparison, detection limits of 5 ng 
for oxalate and 30 ng for malonate were found’ for amperometric detection on the 
copper electrode and a 100 x 4.6 mm I.D. separation column. Simultaneously, 
a conductimetric noise equivalent to 0.03 pohm-’ cm-’ was found with a mobile 
phase of conductivity 460 pohm- 1 cm- ‘. The conductimetric noise then corresponds 
to l/l5 000 of the mobile phase conductivity. Based on the parameters of the adipate 
peak, its detection limit in the sample can be calculated to be about 2 mg/l. 

CONCLUSION 

The simultaneous conductivity and amperometric detector with a single 
electrochemical micro-flow cell can work efficiently with a manganin working 
electrode. Such a device detects sensitively both complexing and non-complexing 
dicarboxylic acids separated by reversed-phase ion-pair microcolumn liquid chro- 
matography. The control of solute retention by the content of Zn2 + cation in the 
mobile phase is compatible with both detection modes. The retention and selectivity 
control together with simultaneous conductivity and amperometric detection can help 
to identify sample components. 
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